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BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
of  the City University of  New York 
College Senate 
Minutes of April 7, 2011 
 
Present: P. Barbatis, R. Bass, I. Boubacar, T. Brennan, L. Broughton, J. Cabrera, H. Clampman, 
S. Davis, L. Dieng, A. Durante, D. Genova, D. Gonsher, G. Guarnieri, L. Hurley, M. Ibrahim, 
M. Jones, A. Kheyfits, A. Levy, J. Lora, R. Maryks, D-E. Matsoukas, A. McInerney, J. Molina, 
L. Montenegro, D. Morris, W. Murray, N. Okorie, M. Opoku, D. Peters, M. Pita, L. Rosario, G. 
Sanchez, J. Shaddai, R. Shane, H. Skinner, V. Thomas, A. Wolf 
Absent:  A. Cancetty, A. Collado, J. Freeman, R. Gouraige, T. Ingram, T. McManus, R. Quinn, 
I. Sibabi, E. Sutton 
Excused:  M. Coleman, N. Reynoso, C. Williams 
Guests: M. Barlaam, G. Burghart, L. Brenner, M. Fein, A. Fuller, B. Gantt, E. Hoist, M. Kirk, 
C. Maliti, S. Persinger, N. Posner, L. Rice, S. Powers, M. Rogan, C. Savage, D. Taylor, K. 
Thomas, H. Wach 
1. Call to Order: 12:28 P.M., A. McInerney  
2. Greetings: A. McInerney announced that there a number of important items on the 
agenda that could be actionable in the May meeting.  A. McInerney announced that 
both C. Williams and M. Coleman are travelling to a conference.  A. McInerney noted 
that the February meeting minutes have been edited to correctly reflect the guest 
attendees.  Secretary Broughton requested that all members and guests always sign the 
attendance sheet. 
3. Approval of the Agenda: Approved by unanimous voice vote. 
4. Approval of Minutes of March 3, 2011: Approved by unanimous voice vote. 
5. President’s Report:  No Report 
6. Announcements and Reports 
a. Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, and Faculty Council Chairperson 
i. A. McInerney reported that he had the chance to meet with incoming 
president Berrotte-Joseph and it was a good introductory meeting.   
ii. D. Peters reported that through the Senate Executive Committee, they 
formed a committee to study the pay-for-print system.  As a result of 
those discussions, M. Coleman has agreed to raise the allocated funds by 
$5 for part-time students and $10 for full-time students for this semester.  
iii. H. Skinner noted that the last faculty council meeting included a 
discussion of the CUNY Transfer Initiative by G. Sanchez, a presentation 
about classroom management by A. Quinones and P. Barbatis, a 
presentation about the new building by T. McManus, and distribution of 
the results of the 2008-2010 faculty surveys. 
  
b. Vice-Presidents and Deans 
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i. G. Sanchez encourages the body to read about the Transfer Initiative on 
their website and consider participating in the process 
(www.cuny.edu/pathways). 
ii. P. Barbatis: Mrs. Halimatou Bah was chosen as the 2011 Coca-Cola 
Community College Academic Team Bronze scholar from over 1600 
applicants in the All-USA Community College Academic Team competition.  
Ms. Bah will receive $1000 and recognition in the April 11th issue of USA 
Today.  Of the 19 students on New York’s first Academic Team, two are 
BCC students: Mrs. Halimatou Bah and Ms Carmela Perez.  On April 1-3, 
eleven students participated in the Somos El Futuro Conference in Albany, 
five of whom were in Model Senate (Joel Cabrera, Joel Altieri, Kenneth 
Brown, Willy Familia, and Rosswill Lyons). Other students who attended 
included: Eric Sutton, Mabel Opoku, Beatriz Ramirez. Nneamaka Okorie. Lee 
Ann Moses, and Sibabi Akpo Isirikoufoulou..  Policy changes: The federal 
government will be paying closer attention to the number of students who 
are receiving Pell grants and the amount of progress they are making.  This 
will affect BCC, as we have many students who do not have the minimum 2.0 
grade to receive grant funding.  BCC will try to attract students who 
perform better by courting those students and perhaps having a BCC 
Showcase.  BCC will start advertising on subway platforms and the sides of 
buses.  Please complete your cap & gown orders for commencement prior to 
spring break.  Please encourage students to vote in the SGA election; 
elections will be online. 
iii. D. Taylor: We are on target for opening the new building in June 2012.  The 
website will have a “2-week look ahead” (an interactive map reflecting 
construction and renovation) about what to expect for traffic and pedestrian 
flow.  Emergency Preparedness: BCC has taken a lead by participating in a 
FEMA funding grant to allow for training on the campus in the case of a 
major emergency.  Homeland Security has expressed an interest the training.  
The Early Childhood Center will be opening April 15th. 
iv. B. Gantt: Students who might lose financial aid because of new attention to 
federally-provided financial aid include those on probation.  They are taking 
a closer look at the students who may be affected.  Our academic standards 
may need to be changed as they are not in line with the rest of CUNY or the 
federal guidelines.  BCC is already communicating with our first choice 
students about registration and BCC is providing more testing dates to 
accommodate students.  In addition, they are administering a survey of the 
students to provide feedback about the registration process.  BCC’s major 
competitor for students is BMCC. 
7. Auxiliary Enterprises: No report.   
8. BCC, Inc.: No report. 
9. Committee Reports 
a. Academic Standing (see attached document): S. Powers introduced D. Morris 
from Nursing to discuss a document (see attached) that was passed by the Senate 
in 2008.  The existing policy has a loophole which prevents a student with a C- 
from entering a program, but still allows a student with an F but repeats and 
earns a C+ or higher to enter the program.  The proposal will close the loophole.  
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R. Shane, who coordinates PSY 11 (1500 students/semester), voiced her support 
for the proposal.  D. Morris noted that most students receive a grade of C or 
higher in these courses: in Fall 2010, 500 out of 547 CMS 11 students, 475 out of 
479 PSY 11 students, and 293 out of 308 ENG 11 students received a grade of C 
or higher. 
b. Curriculum: (see attached report): Proposed changes in an existing degree 
program: Community/School Health Education A.S. Degree Program.   
i. Revision of Specialization Requirements 
1. Change of HLT 97 – Field Work in Community Health Resources 
– 3 credits from a required course to a health elective course 
2. Increase of health elective requirement from 3 credits to 6 credits 
ii. Addition of one newly created health elective course  
1. HLT 89 – HIV/AIDS – 3 rec, 3 credits 
c. Governance and Elections: S. Davis announced the upcoming elections using 
VoteNet.  The system will become ready for activation on Friday, April 8th.  On 
Sunday, faculty and staff will receive an email through the BCC email system 
with the information on how to vote.  Voting will be open until April 17th.  S. 
Davis noted that he welcomes any feedback on the process.  There are 26 full-
time candidates for the 15 positions and 3 part-time candidates for the 2 
positions.  There is 1 candidate for the CLT position.  There are 3 candidates for 
the 1 HEO position and 1 candidate for the registrar HEO position.  There are 
no provisions for tie votes and there is no minimum vote requirement.  The 
committee will meet to approve the results of the elections. 
i. S. Davis thanked M. Rogan, M. Kirk, S. Gupta, and E. Ruiz for their 
help with the process.  The Senate applauded their efforts. 
d. Instruction and Professional Development: No Report. 
e. Space, Facilities, and Physical Plant: L. Montenegro announced they met last 
Wednesday and they discussed the resolution on Pedestrian Safety.  One 
recommendation was to repost the 5 MPH maximum speed for vehicles and to 
post new signs for pedestrians with rules for pedestrians. 
f. Student Activities:  M. Kirk noted that they will meet after spring break.  
g. Student Government Association: They thanked the administration and the 
Senate Executive Committee for their openness and willingness for discussion 
about the pay-for-print system.      
h. University Faculty Senate: H. Skinner noted that they will meet next week and 
the Transfer Initiative will be the main topic of discussion. 
i. University Student Senate: D. Peters noted that the USS will also be 
discussing the Transfer Initiative and working on passing a related resolution. 
j. Vice-Presidents and Deans (see attached report): A. McInerney noted that the 
two charges are 1) making recommendations to the president on the selection of 
new VPs and deans and 2) making recommendations to the president about the 
evaluation of the performance of VPs and dean.  The committee is 
recommending that the committee be given input on the selection of members 
for the hiring committees.  For evaluation of VPs and deans, the process at BCC 
is the same as at the rest of CUNY.  The main recommendation of the committee 
is that certain elements of assessment (in addition to PMP) be taken into account 
for the evaluation.  Please read through the details prior to the next Senate 
meeting. 
10. New Business:  
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a. S. Davis would like to propose that the following resolution be voted on at the 
next Senate meeting: Draft Resolution Regarding the Senate’s Patronage of the 
New Cafeteria Vendor (see attached resolution and Healthy Choice/Au Bon Pain 
at Bronx Community College fact sheet).  There was discussion of the resolution 
with speakers both for and against the resolution.   
b. G. Sanchez announced that Academic Affairs will be holding a reception for C. 
Williams on May 19th from 4 to 6 PM.  Please RSVP. 
c. C. Savage announced that the Gala will be held May 12th 6 to 10 PM at the New 
York Botanical Garden. 
d. R. Bass announced an exhibition of African photographs in the Bliss Gallery. 
e. H. Skinner announced the 10K run on May 7th from 10AM to noon, which 
supports the Michael Steuerman scholarship for international students. 





Laura C. Broughton, Secretary  
 
Handouts: 
Nursing: Changes in Degree Programs (from CAS) 
Draft Resolution Regarding the Senate’s Patronage of the New Cafeteria Vendor 
Healthy Choice/Au Bon Pain at BCC Fact Sheet 
Report of the Committee on Vice-Presidents and Deans of Bronx Community College 
Senate 
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Section AIII: Changes in Degree Programs 
 
AIII.1 The following revisions are proposed for the Nursing A.A.S. Program  
Program: RN Program 
Program Code: 00388 
Hegis Code: 5208.10  
Effective: Fall 2011 
Rationale: To improve the advisement process by clarifying the expected grade requirements for   
 admission into the Registered Nursing Curriculum.      
            
AIII.2 The following revisions are proposed for the Licensed Practical Nurse Certificate Program  
Program: Licensed Practical Nurse Certificate Program 
Program Code: 91041 
Hegis Code: 5209.02 
Effective: Fall 2011 
 
Rationale: To improve the advisement process by clarifying the expected grade requirements for   
 admission into the Licensed Practical Nurse Certificate program. 
  
From To 
Admission and Progression in NUR Courses Admission and Progression in NUR Courses 
To be eligible for admission into nursing course work (NUR 
designated courses) students must achieve a minimum GPA 
of 2.5 in the pre-nursing sequence, (BIO 23, CMS 11, ENG 
10 or 11, PHM 10, PSY 11). Grades of C- or below in CMS 
11, ENG 10 or 11, or PSY 11 will not be accepted. A C+ or 
better is required in BIO 23 and PHM 10.  If a student has 
received a passing grade in CMS 11, ENG 10 or 11 or PSY 
11 and retakes the course, the repeat grade will not be 
counted for admission into the Nursing Program. 
To be eligible for admission into nursing course work (NUR 
designated courses) students must achieve a minimum GPA 
of 2.5 in the pre-nursing sequence, (BIO 23, CMS 11, ENG 
10 or 11, PHM 10, PSY 11). If a student has earned a 
passing grade of C-, D+, D, D- or a failing grade of F or WU 
in CMS 11, ENG 10 or 11 or PSY 11, the student will not be 
eligible for admission into the nursing program even if 
she/he retakes the course. A C+ or better is required in BIO 
23 and PHM 10. BIO 23 and PHM 10 may be repeated once 
to achieve a grade of C+ or better. This policy also applies 
to students who transfer into BCC’s Nursing Program from  
other institutions 
From To 
Admission and Progression in PNR Courses Admission and Progression in PNR Courses 
To be eligible for admission into practical nursing course 
work (PNR designated courses) students must  meet the 
following criteria:  
A cumulative GPA of 2.5 must be obtained, with a minimum 
grade of C or better in the pre-clinical sequence (CMS 11, 
ENG 10 or 11,  PSY 11), except a grade of C+ or better for 
BIO 23. BIO 23 may be repeated once to achieve a grade of 
C+ or better. Grades of C- or below in (CMS 11, ENG 10 or 
11, PSY 11) will not be accepted. If a student has earned a 
failing or passing grade in CMS 11, ENG 10 or 11, or PSY 
11 and retakes the course, the repeat grade will not be 
counted for admission into the Licensed Practical Nursing 
Program. 
To be eligible for admission into practical nursing course 
work (PNR designated courses) students must  meet the 
following criteria:  
A cumulative GPA of 2.5 must be obtained, with a minimum 
grade of C or better in the pre-clinical sequence (CMS 11, 
ENG 10 or 11, PSY 11). If a student has earned a passing 
grade of C-, D+, D, D- or a failing grade of F or WU in CMS 
11, ENG 10 or 11 or PSY 11, the student will not be eligible 
for admission into the Licensed Practical Nursing Program 
(LPNP) even if she/he retakes the course. A C+ or better is 
required in BIO 23. BIO 23 may be repeated once to 
achieve a grade of C+ or better. This policy also applies to 
students who transfer into BCC’s LPNP from other 
institutions.   
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DRAFT RESOLUTION REGARDING 
THE SENATE’S PATRONAGE OF THE NEW CAFETERIA VENDOR 
7 April 2011 
 
WHEREAS, the Bronx Community College Auxiliary Enterprises, using proper procedure, has 
secured a new food service vendor for the BCC community, one which promises to offer a greater 
variety of healthier food options for the college community, and; 
 
WHEREAS, the BCC mission statement pledges that the college will provide “upward social mobility 
to the widely diverse population of the Bronx,” and BCC has a long tradition of positive involvement 
in the surrounding community and; 
 
WHEREAS, unemployment and underemployment are serious crises affecting the BCC community 
and; 
 
WHEREAS, the new cafeteria vendor, Healthy Choice, has thus far refused to hire the nine prior 
employees, nor has it agreed to recognize their union; 
 
BE IT SO RESOLVED that the BCC Senate will recognize the boycott of Healthy Choice until these 
valued members of the community are restored to their positions at their former pay and with 
union representation, or until the boycott has been terminated. 
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HEALTHY CHOICE/AU BON PAIN at BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE   
FACT SHEET  
Unite Here, a union representing food service employees, is engaged in a campaign to unionize Healthy 
Choice/Au Bon Pain, the current food service vendor at BCC.  This campaign is based on the fact that the 
employees of CulinArt, the prior food service vendor, were represented by Unite Here.    
The authorization to provide vending and food services on campus is the responsibility of BCC Auxiliary 
Enterprises, Inc., a nonprofit corporation.  The Auxiliary Enterprises Board is composed of five (5) 
students, two (2) faculty and three (3) administrators.  Among the purposes of the Auxiliary Enterprises 
Corp. are:  
1.  To provide auxiliary enterprises to service the students, faculty, administrative staff, alumni, 
and others in the college community of Bronx Community College.  Such auxiliary enterprises 
may include food services, book stores, vending and games machines,…… 
2. Through the provision of auxiliary enterprises services and the use and allocation of…revenues, 
assist in developing, improving and increasing the programs, resources and facilities of Bronx 
Community College…. 
WHO APPROVED THE CONTRACT WITH HEALTHY CHOICE/AU BON PAIN? 
The Auxiliary Enterprise Board, after receiving recommendations from a subcommittee with 
representation from faculty, staff and students.  
WHAT FACTORS WERE CONSIDERED IN GRANTING THE CONTRACT TO HEALTHY CHOICE/AU BON 
PAIN? 
1. The provision of healthy food choices to the students, faculty and staff of the College; 
2. The increased commission that the vendor would pay, which is far above what was being paid 
by CulinArt; 
3. The agreement to invest between $800,000 and one million dollars in cafeteria renovations; 
4. The environmentally sound, sustainable nature of the operation.  
DID CULINART, THE FORMER FOOD SERVICES VENDOR, SUBMIT A BID?    NO  
DOES CULINART HAVE OTHER FOOD SERVICE SITES,       YES 
INCLUDING COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY SITES? 
HAS CULINART TRANSFERRED SOME OF ITS EMPLOYEES FROM BCC TO OTHER WORK SITE?  YES 
IS HEALTHY CHOICE/AU BON PAIN CURRENTLY HIRING STAFF TO WORK AT BCC?  NO  
HAS HEALTHY CHOICE/AU BON PAIN AGREED TO INTERVIEW THE FORMER CULINART  
EMPLOYEES WHEN HIRING OPENS UP?         YES     
 Submitted by:  Mary Rogan, Board Member, BCC Auxiliary Enterprises Corp.  
 
Report of the 
Committee on  
Vice Presidents and Deans 
Of the 
Bronx Community College Senate 
April 7,2011 
Respectfully submitted: 
Prof. Andrew McInerney, Chair 
Prof. Thomas Brennan 
Prof. Geraldine Burghardt 
Prof. Simon Davis 
Ms. Julissa Lora 
Mr. William Murray 
Prof. Don Read (retired) 
  
1. ON THE APPOINTMENT OF NEW VICE PRESIDENTS 
 
Whereas, the Governance Plan of the Bronx Community College of CUNY charges the Committee on Vice 
Presidents and Deans to, “Consult with and advise the President on the appointment of persons holding 
Vice President’s and Dean’s titles;” 
Whereas, the President of the college has in the past, in conformity with procedures well-established in 
the City of New York, convened search committees of faculty, staff, administrators and students to 
conduct interviews of candidates for vacant positions in titles at the executive level and issue 
recommendations on the basis of their deliberations; 
Whereas, the President has many times in the past included among these search committees elected 
faculty governance leaders whose views may be considered representative of a broader layer of the 
faculty; 
Whereas, in the composition of the boards of several college bodies not specifically governed by the 
Governance Plan, the President has requested from the Senate lists of nominees to sit on such boards, 
from which the President has chosen to appoint; 
The Committee, after discussion and deliberation, recommends to the President: 
 
1. That, upon announcing a vacancy at the Vice President level, the President shall announce the 
numerical composition of the search committee for the new appointment, including the number 
of faculty, staff and student members who will ultimately be asked to serve; 
2. That the Committee be charged with presenting to the president a slate of names to serve on 
the search committee, in consultation with appropriate campus bodies. For each faculty seat, 
two faculty names shall be submitted. 
3. That the president shall charge the committee with sufficient time to present the slate of names 
with due diligence and appropriate consultation. 
4. That the president select from this slate the members of the search committee to fill the 




2. ON REVIEWING THE PERFORMANCE OF VICE PRESIDENTS 
 
One of the two charges of the Senate’s Committee on Vice Presidents and Deans is to “consult with the 
President concerning the criteria and the procedures to be used by the President in reviewing the 
performance of Vice Presidents and Deans and their offices.” 
Beginning in Spring 2010, the Committee undertook a comprehensive study of the means by which the 
President currently performs such reviews. This study necessarily included an examination of the CUNY-
wide executive review procedures, which provides the context for the president’s performance reviews. 
A recurrent theme in the deliberations of the committee was the need for multiple measures of 
performance. Students are reviewed in class on the basis of homework, in-class examinations, final 
examinations, participation, portfolios, etc. Faculty are reviewed by their peers as they proceed through 
the reappointment process, both in a peer teaching observation report each semester and an annual 
report by the departmental chairperson. Faculty are also reviewed at least once per academic year by 
their students in student evaluations of faculty. Such multiple measures of performance review were 
taken by the committee as most conducive to a healthy review process. 
Performance review has received an extraordinary amount of attention and discussion in the past 
decade in a variety of different contexts, falling under the general rubric of “assessment.” A theme that 
has emerged out of that nationwide discussion is the principle that good assessment involves a feedback 
process where effective performance review is factored into forward strategic planning. The committee 
affirms that principle. 
This report consists of the following sections: 
 Performance review practices at BCC and CUNY; 
 The practice elsewhere; 
 Recommendations 
 
The committee received input from the following people: Dean Nancy Ritze (Institutional Research) who 
provided very useful documentation and a conceptual overview; Prof. Sandi Cooper, Chair of the 
University Faculty Senate; and Dean Panayotis Meleties (York College). 
1. Performance review practices at BCC and CUNY 
The Bronx Community College administration is organized into four divisions: Academic Affairs, 
Administration and Finance, Institutional Advancement, and Student Development. Each of these 
divisions is led by a Vice President. In addition, the Office of the President maintains a separate structure 
reporting directly to the president. 
The current review process for BCC Vice Presidents involves the annual completion of a self-rating 
survey tool (See Appendices A and B) in which the VP sets his/her behavioral goals for executive 
competencies related to his/her office such as leadership, management/team building, communication, 
and adaptability skills.  Each office-holder self-rates (exceeds expectations, meets expectations, needs 
improvement, or does not meet expectations) in each category, makes comments for each, and submits 
the completed survey to his/her supervisor. 
VPs report to the President. The office-holder meets privately with the President to discuss their 
performance and effectiveness surveys.  In the review meeting, office-holders often refer to their annual 
division report in which each VP summarizes the activities and performance outcomes within their 
division. There are no specific criteria or proposed outcomes by which the office-holder’s effectiveness 
is measured.  The evaluation is done in private with the President. 
The University scores each college on the basis of their annual College-wide Goals and Assessment 
Report.  Each college may be given a certain amount of funds for executive pay raises.  
Reward/remuneration for individual effectiveness in meeting or exceeding performance objectives is 
assigned by the President.  There was no CUNY-wide allotment for executives pay raises for 2010 but 
there was one for 2009. 
The main criteria for performance review are determined by the Chancellor in a Performance 
Management Process (PMP)1. There are University-wide PMP Goals, as well as College-specific goals. 
Presidents are reviewed by the Chancellor in terms of these goals, and it is expected that the Presidents 
will review their executives largely in light of these criteria. The 2010-11 BCC PMP Goals are exhibited in 
Appendix C.  
The committee could identify little to no “bottom up” input.  There is little or no input from the 
“stakeholders” – employees of the office, or faculty, staff and students who may need the services of 
the office. There is an Annual Survey of Faculty and Staff developed by the Senate’s Committee on 
Instruction and Professional Development and conducted by the Office of Research, Planning and 
Assessment, but it does not include office-specific questions and does not appear to be directly 
incorporated into performance review. 
2. The practices elsewhere 
The performance review process seems to be relatively uniform across CUNY units. It does not seem to 
differ from other executive performance review processes at other major institutions of higher 
education, at least based on an anecdotal survey conducted by committee members. 
It should be mentioned, however, that other models are under review both at BCC and CUNY. For 
example, the Idea Center, a nonprofit organization “to serve colleges and universities committed to 
improving learning, teaching and leadership performance.”2 It has created a series of tools including a 






survey of core constituents that incorporates anonymous feedback from employees in a direct position 
to evaluate the administrator’s performance.3 
In an inquiry about other CUNY unit’s experiences with faculty input into assessment of administrators, 
Prof. Sandi Cooper, Chair of the University Faculty Senate, related her experience at the College of 
Staten Island. Their College Council, the faculty governance body, has an “Administrative Review and 
Evaluation” committee. That committee developed a survey of “stakeholders” who are questioned 
about the office—Prof. Cooper emphasizes the importance of evaluating the office rather than the 
occupant. “A draft report is presented to the Executive Committee of your governance body and to the 
president and office holder for comments,” she described. “The report is not publicized widely,” she 
added. 
3. Recommendations 
Based on the above findings, the committee recommends the following: 
 That the president, in consultation with the committee, develop other tools to supplement the 
University PMP process in providing helpful and meaningful assessment of vice presidents; 
 That department chairs, student executives, members of the Senate Executive Committee and 
other department heads be given defined roles in providing input into the assessment process 
of the senior executives, as appropriate; 
 That each division of the  College identify “stakeholders” whose input will be considered in 
leadership assessment (see Appendix D); 
 That the Annual Survey of Faculty and Staff include division-specific questions addressing the 
mission of each division, where feedback from the faculty and staff at large can be solicited; 
 That the results of the redesigned Survey be incorporated into the president’s review and 
assessment process. 
 




















BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
of the City University of New York 
Curriculum Committee 
 
To:  Members of the College Senate 
From:  Professor Howard A. Clampman,  
   Chairperson Curriculum Committee 
Date:  April 7, 2011 
Subject: Report of Actions by the Curriculum Committee through 03/15/2011 
 
 
1. Actions previously reported to the Senate 
(a) None 
 
2. Actions reported to the Senate for the first time: 
(a) Proposed Changes in an Existing Degree Program 
Community/School Health Education A.S. Degree Program 
1) Revision of Specialization Requirements 
i. Change of HLT 97 – Field Work in Community Health Resources –  
 3 credits from a required course to a health elective course 
ii. Increase of health elective requirement from 3 credits to 6 credits 
2) Addition of one newly created health elective course 
i. HLT 89 – HIV/AIDS – 3 rec, 3 credits 
Department of Health Physical Education & Wellness 
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